
Time Critical
Delivery and a
Custom Supply
Chain Solution
A manufacturer of glass for complex
job site construction partners with
LynnCo to engineer a solution that
yields ongoing results. 
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Proven Results

On-Time Delivery

Process Flow Improvement

Annualized Logistics Savings

Case Study

34%

57%

100%
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Simplify processes, optimize inventory,
implement selective sourcing,
eliminate waste and reduce costs.

Methodology

The Challenge What We Did

Reverse engineered a custom solution
specific to the client's needs for time-critical
delivery in a high risk in-transit scenario. 

 

Ran a procurement exercise, identifying and
scoring providers needed to successfully
execute the solution.

 

Assessed pricing and performance gaps
between the current model and LynnCo-
proposed pool point solution.
 

Operationalized the pool point solution to
include on-site project management. 

Need to eliminate in-transit risk of delivery
Position of product for dynamic and timely requests
Final mile delivery with intimate knowledge of the
Chicago metropolitan area

A leading manufacturer of architectural aluminum
window, curtain wall, storefront and entrance systems
for commercial architectural applications was awarded a
large-scale opportunity in Chicago, IL. Time-critical
deliveries and a complex job-site location required
intimate knowledge of the supply chain and a
consultative approach to an operational solution. The
experts at LynnCo conducted an in-depth analysis of
the following to create a custom solution for the client: 

 

 
Following the analysis, LynnCo proposed a custom pool
point distribution solution coupled with on-site project
management and projected performance results. 

Conducted an in-depth analysis of complex supply
chain requirements 

Engineered a custom solution eliminating risk and
providing annualized savings

Ran procurement exercise with weighted
scorecards identifying necessary providers 

Conducted on-site visits to validate top providers 

Oversaw contractual process with chosen provider

Operationalized solution from shipment to pool
point terminal to final mile delivery

Provided on-site project manager to streamline
communication between multiple stakeholders 

 

About Us

LynnCo Supply Chain Solutions is a firm
that enhances the performance of
complex supply chains for Private Equity
portfolio companies. We have designed
our company to serve the success of
key executives who are tasked with
reforming and growing companies.
These companies typically have supply
chain vulnerabilities around service and
cost that require a consultative approach
and tailor-designed solutions.

 
We have a long heritage of providing
value-creation for the top management
of manufacturers and distributors of
Private Equity firms that have high-
growth portfolio companies in the mid-
market range. 
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